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A magnetic logic concept based on magnetic switching in three stripe domains separated by pinned
magnetic domain walls is proposed. The relation between the inputs and the output of the logic
operator is determined by the energetics of the domain walls, which can be switched between two
distinctive states by an external magnetic field. Together with magnetic read-out along two orthog-
onal directions, non-volatile AND, OR, NAND, and NOR gates can be created. The logic concept
is experimentally demonstrated using CoFeB films on BaTiO3 substrates, and micromagnetic simu-
lations are used to analyze the energetics of the system.VC 2016 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4940119]
The use of magnetic elements in logic devices has
attracted attention as an alternative to semiconductor-based
technologies. Advantages of magnetic logic include low
energy consumption, non-volatility, high processing rates, and
reprogrammability. Several magnetic structures and interac-
tion mechanisms have been proposed. Among them are con-
cepts based on magnetic switching in magnetoresistive
elements,1 magnetic domain wall motion in nanowires,2 mag-
netostatic interactions between nanomagnets,3–7 spin transport
in coherent channels,8 magnetic exchange coupling between
single atoms,9 and interlayer exchange coupling in three-
dimensional magnetic ratchets.10 Magnonic logic based on
the manipulation of spin waves has also been studied.11–13
In this letter, we report on a different type of non-volatile
and reconfigurable magnetic logic. The concept is based on the
functionalization of pinned magnetic domain walls, which
requires regular modulations of magnetic anisotropy with ab-
rupt and straight anisotropy boundaries. For the proof-of-con-
cept experiments presented here, strain coupling between a
100 nm thick Co40Fe40B20 film and a ferroelectric BaTiO3 sub-
strate with ferroelastic a1–a2 stripe domains is used to induce
magnetic anisotropy modulations.14–17 In this system, inverse
magnetostriction produces a strong correlation between the
direction of magnetic anisotropy in the CoFeB film and the lat-
tice tetragonality (and orientation of the ferroelectric polariza-
tion) in the BaTiO3 domains. For the selected sample, the
magnetic anisotropy is uniaxial and the easy axis of magnetiza-
tion rotates abruptly by 90 at domain boundaries. As a conse-
quence, strong pinning of magnetic domain walls on top of
perfectly straight ferroelectric domain boundaries is
attained.14,15,18 The magnetic configuration of the hybrid sys-
tem and its use as a magnetic logic element is schematically
illustrated in Fig. 1.
Key to the logic concept is the ability to switch between
energetically different magnetic domain walls at fixed pin-
ning positions.19 If a magnetic field is applied along the
stripe domains of Fig. 1, alternating head-to-head and tail-to-
tail domain walls are formed. The magnetic energy of these
domain walls is high (HE walls). On the other hand, if the
magnetic field is applied perpendicular to the stripe domains,
low-energy (LE) head-to-tail domain walls are created. The
difference in magnetic energy between HE and LE domain
walls has a pronounced influence on the magnetization rever-
sal process in the CoFeB film.20 This is illustrated by the
magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) microscopy images of
Fig. 2. Here, a saturating magnetic field is first applied paral-
lel to the stripe domains. When the field is reduced, pinned
HE domain walls form and their spin rotation, width, and
energy gradually increase. This process continues upon field
reversal until the magnetization of every second stripe do-
main switches at 12–13mT. After these switching events, all
domains are separated by LE domain walls. The new mag-
netic configuration is stable up to a field of 24mT. A further
increase of the magnetic field results in abrupt magnetic
switching in the remaining stripe domains and the formation
of small-angle HE domain walls with modest energy. The
strong lateral modulation of magnetization reversal in the
CoFeB film is thus driven by energy minimization via HE to
LE domain wall transformations.
FIG. 1. Illustration of the logic concept. The element consists of three mag-
netic stripe domains with abrupt 90 rotations of the uniaxial magnetic anisot-
ropy (double-headed arrows) and two pinned magnetic domain walls. The
outer domains are used as inputs and the central domain functions as output.a)sebastiaan.van.dijken@aalto.fi
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The reversal process in the CoFeB film allows for the ini-
tialization of four magnetic configurations when three stripe
domains with different width are considered (images in the
top row of Fig. 3(a)). The four magnetization states corre-
spond to the presence of two HE, one LE and one HE (or vice
versa), and two LE domain walls. Because of dissimilar ener-
gies, the central domain switches at distinctive magnetic fields
for each of these configurations. Experimental switching
curves for a magnetic field opposing the remanent magnetiza-
tion of the central domain are shown in Fig. 3(b). The central
domain switches first for the HE–HE state. In this case, the
switching event is driven by energy minimization via two
HE-to-LE wall transformations, favoring early switching at a
reduced magnetic field. The central domains of the LE–HE
and HE–LE configurations switch next. Both before and after
these switching events, the system consists of one HE and one
LE domain wall. Magnetic switching is therefore hardly
affected by the energetics of the domain walls. Finally, mag-
netization reversal in the central domain of the LE–LE state
involves the formation of two energetically unfavorable HE
domain walls and, hence, requires a larger magnetic field.
Importantly, magnetic switching in the central domain does
not affect the magnetization state of the outer domains.
Exploiting the circumstance that each configuration
exhibits a characteristic switching field for the central do-
main, we now propose a magnetic logic element with recon-
figurable functions. To this end, we identify the two outer
domains as inputs (A and B) and the central domain as out-
put (Q). Furthermore, we first consider the magnetization
component along the y-axis (My) pointing up (dark MOKE
contrast) as logic state “0” and pointing down (bright MOKE
FIG. 3. (a) MOKE microscopy images of the remanent HE–HE, LE–HE, HE–LE, and LE–LE configurations at initialization and after switching in the central
domain. The arrows indicate the direction of magnetization, and the dashed yellow lines mark the location of pinned domain walls. (b) Magnetic switching
curves for the central domain. The normalized magnetization along the y-axis is plotted as a function of magnetic field. The field direction is indicated by the
arrow above the images in (a). Symbols ‹ and › mark magnetic fields that correspond to different working regimes of the logic element (see Fig. 4).
FIG. 4. Demonstration of reconfigurable magnetic logic. For 9
mT<l0H< 15mT (a), the element functions as a NOR or an AND gate
depending on the magnetization component that is read out. Operations corre-
sponding to a NAND or an OR gate are performed for 15mT<l0H< 18mT
(b). The MOKE microscopy images in (a) and (b) represent the remanent state
of the HE–HE (left), LE–HE (second from left), HE–LE (third from left), and
LE–LE (right) configurations after application of a magnetic field in one of
the two working regimes. Corresponding truth tables are extracted from the
measurements by using labels “0” and “1” for magnetization pointing up and
down (My) or magnetization pointing right and left (Mx), respectively.
FIG. 2. MOKE microscopy images illustrating magnetization reversal in a
100 nm thick CoFeB film on BaTiO3. The magnetic field is applied parallel
to the stripe domains and the arrows indicate the direction of magnetization.
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contrast) as logic state “1.” If a magnetic field is applied
between the switching fields of the HE–HE and LE–HE/
HE–LE configurations (marked by ‹ in Fig. 3(b)), the mag-
netic output switches from “0” to “1” only if both inputs are
off (left image in Fig. 4(a)). In the other three cases, the out-
put signal remains “0.” The truth table of this logic element
corresponds to a NOR gate. If the magnetic field is increased
beyond the switching field of the LE–HE and HE–LE config-
urations, but below that of the LE–LE state (marked by › in
Fig. 3(b)), the magnetic output turns on if at least one of the
two inputs is off (three left images in Fig. 4(b)). The logic
element now functions as a NAND gate. A similar sequence
of switching events can be described when the magnetization
component along the x-axis (Mx) is used. In this case, the
logic element operates as an AND or an OR gate, depending
on bias field. Measurements of Mx and My can, for example,
be performed by setting the reference layer of a magnetore-
sistive element on top of the magnetic output. In that case,
the logic functionality (AND/OR or NAND/NOR) has to be
predefined before the logic operation is executed. We note
that a NOT gate can easily be constructed by considering
two magnetic stripe domains separated by a LE domain wall
(not shown). Reversal of the magnetic field resets the system
for new operations.
To further analyze the energetics of the reconfigurable
logic element, we performed micromagnetic simulations using
MuMax3.21 In agreement with the experiments, a uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy of Ku¼ 3 104J/m3 and stripe domain
widths of 2.5lm (left), 4.6lm (center), and 2.1lm (right)
were used. Figure 5(a) summarizes the contributions of the
anisotropy energy (Ean), magnetostatic energy (Ems), and
exchange energy (Eex) to the total energy density (Et) of two
remanent states, one with two LE and the other with two HE
domain walls. For the LE–LE configuration, the domain walls
are narrow and the magnetic energies are enhanced only near
the anisotropy boundaries. The broader domain walls in the
HE-HE state result in large Ean and Ems over the entire width
of the stripe domains. Averaged over the three domains, the
total energy density Et of the remanent LE–LE configuration
is about 104 J/m3 smaller than that of the HE–HE state.
The application of a magnetic field gradually changes
the energy landscape. Figure 5(b) shows simulation results
for Et and a magnetic field opposing the remanent magnet-
ization in the central domain (i.e., the configuration is identi-
cal to the experiments of Fig. 3). In addition to the LE–LE
and HE–HE cases, the LE–HE and HE–LE configurations
are also included. Initially, Et increases for all magnetic con-
figurations due to an increase of the spin rotation within the
domain walls and a growing misalignment between the mag-
netization and anisotropy axes inside the outer domains.
Abrupt switching of the magnetization in the central domain
lowers Et of the HE–HE state first. This early switching
event is triggered by two HE-to-LE domain wall transforma-
tions. The decrease of Et in this case is caused by a switch of
the magnetic domain wall type and a lowering of the
Zeeman energy. Abrupt magnetization reversal in the central
domain of the LE–HE and HE–LE configurations requires a
larger magnetic field, since it is less affected by the ener-
getics of the domain walls. Finally, magnetic switching in
the LE–LE state is postponed because it involves two ener-
getically unfavorable LE-to-HE domain wall transforma-
tions. The switching curves of Fig. 5(c) are in a good
agreement with the experimental results of Fig. 3.
Scalability of the magnetic logic concept is limited by
finite-size effects of magnetic domain formation. Magnetic
anisotropy modulations give rise to magnetic stripe domains
if the width of the domain walls is comparable or smaller than
the width of the modulation.19 Since the logic operator is
based on the functionalization of two types of domain walls,
the broader HE wall is the limiting factor. In the experiments
presented here, the HE domain walls are a few micrometers
wide. Downscaling of the concept can be achieved by an
increase of the anisotropy strength or a reduction of the mag-
netic film thickness. For example, for Ku¼ 3 105J/m3 and
tFM¼ 50 nm, domain sizes of about 100 nm are sufficient to
implement logic operations. Simulations using the same pa-
rameters indicate that downscaling in the other direction (i.e.,
parallel to the domain walls) to 20 nm still results in separate
magnetic switching events for different combinations of LE
and HE domain walls.
In summary, we have demonstrated a magnetic logic con-
cept based on three magnetic stripe domains and two pinned
magnetic domain walls. The concept requires a lateral modu-
lation of magnetic anisotropy with abrupt boundaries and
FIG. 5. (a) Micromagnetic simulations
of the remanent LE–LE and HE–HE
magnetization states and plots of the
corresponding energy densities. (b)
Total energy density as a function of
applied magnetic field for all four do-
main configurations. (c) Simulated
magnetic switching curves for My in
the central domain.
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initialization of two types of pinned magnetic domain walls
with distinctive energies. Experiments on strain-coupled do-
main patterns in CoFeB/BaTiO3 indicate that different logic
operations (AND, OR, NAND, and NOR) can be performed
with the same logic element.
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